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Abstract

Various cases which related with nutrition problems as the problems that previously have been considered complete or at least it does not become a main problem in health development, to remind us whether from both of government or society about Posyandu. Posyandu was neglected in the reform era. Toddlers malnutrition cases are still rife at almost all districts in Surabaya, especially Semampir district area. The issues raised in this thesis how the response of an enthusiastic peoples about Posyandu service model and how the response of peoples around about it service model in their region. The aim of the research is to describe the response of peoples to be an enthusiasts Posyandu. This response may be a consideration for the goverment about matters what be repaired in revitalization of Posyandu. Beside, to describe the response of peoples around about Posyandu in their region. Moreover the advantages that will be obtained are to give solutions for Posyandu to be able provide health service will be much better, both of table five service, skills of cadre, location of activities, and addition food program. This research is pased on core concept proposed by Kleinman (1980) that is the health care system. Health care system gives an understanding about how the agents in a particular community think about health care and the way to act to solve their health problems. The method in this research is qualitative. The aim of using this qualitative type is to describe the main issue of the phenomenon in this field. For collection the data, this research is using interview and observation methods. Based on research, that the response of an enthusiast peoples and the response of peoples around about Posyandu was different. This phenomenon can be positive and negative afre seen based on of knowledge, behavior, and attitudes of peoples.
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